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ABSTRACT
This paper focusses on the activities of trade assoeiations in the
marketing of fish in Lagos State. The study covers six different
markets in Lagos State of Nigeria.
Analysis indicates that 86% of the traders are members of the
associations. The ages of the traders range from 21 to over 55
years. However, majority are between the ages of 31 and 45 years.
Traders secure their initial capital mostly from trade associations
and Esusu/Ajo. Most raders have no working capital to maintain a
regular series of outlets, so wholesalers turra to associations for
funds, while retailers turn to wholesalers. They eventually pay
back when they sell to consumers.
The fish industry is found to be imperfectly competitive mostly
because of the actions of fish trader asiociations. The fish
marketing system is highlypersonalisedand loyality exists between
wholesalers and retailers and their customers.
INTRODUCTION
Nigeria is richly endowed with abundant fish resources which, if
.
adequately exploited will increase the present level of fish supply
in the country. This will inevitably imporve the so called low per
capita animal protein consumption in Nigeria. Fish i5 known to be
the most important food commodity handled by the market women of
Lagos. This is due to the fact that Lagos State is almost
surrounded by water, hence the predominant occupationef the local
market women (Obileye, 1982).
-Many researchers (Ladipo et al, 1981; Adeyemo, 1982, and Ekpi, 1982)
have kverked on different areas of fisheries. But only few works are
available on the fiSh seller associations. There is need to study
the activities of thes associations so as to know the role they have
been playing and what to expect in the 1980s.
The pupose of this paper is therefore, to investigate the power of
fish seller associations in the distribution Of .fish to consumers
in Lagos State. Specifically the objectives of the study are to
examine the nature of the associations; to analyse the economic
functions performed by them; and to explore the effect of the
assOciations en the performances of the markets.
The stpdy cbvered six markets in Lagos State. These are Oyingbo,
Makoro, Aiyetoro, Obalende, Mushin and Agege markets. The markets
in Lagos State are being studied because Lagos State' is an important
commercial state and controls the highest' number of both State and
Federal paid employees. Therefore, most of the inhabitants buy
their needs from the markets.
The field survey of the study was conducted between September 1981
and March 1982. The sampling procedure involved a random selection
of markets in Lagos State and these samples were in turn used as
determinants of fish traders in the areas of stuOy. Also, personal
interviews from precoded questionnaires were used and answers
recorded on the spot. -Tradert were interviewed during the less busy
-hours in the markets (between 1.00 p.m:- 3.00 p.m. in the afternoon).
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FEATURES OF FISH SELLERS T
Markets
Source:- Field Survey - 1982
Further analysis of data indicated that ages of tho 240 fish sellers
interviewed in all the markets ranged from 21 -trid aove 55 years.
None of the respondents was under 20 years o,f 1e. The highest
frequency of trader-ages fell within 31 t'-) 43 year.-; and finddngs in
the markets revealed that the traders havin-1 the largest bags of
rice were those within this range. The fact that there was no
respondent under 20 years is an indication that most of those age
groups are student6 in higher institutions. This was confirmed by
the answers given by the respondents as regards their children.
Most of them confessed that their children often helped them during
summer holidays. The lowest frequency within the age range were
traders over 55 years. The table also shows that only four of the
traders interviewed.were not married and the average number of
children per trader was six. The total number of household as used
in the table represents average number of children plus average
number of dependents per family living together.
It is interesting to note that members of the associations have the
obligation of supplying fish to their families free of charge. The
amount or volvme of fish supply depends on such factors like family
size, whsi,ler the trader is a retailer or wholesaler and the number
of times fish s prepared per week. M shown in Table 3, 55% of the
fish distributors prepare fish five times per week, 35% of the sellers
prepare fish 3 times per week, while 9% of the fish sellers prepare
fish 2 times per week. Investigation revealed that those that supply
E 7 SOCIATIONS-
Traae associations are organizationcl formed by traders dealing in
the same trade commodities for their mutual interest and cooperation
in enhancing the selling of their commodities (Adeyokunnu, 1969).
In the areas of study, there is one big apex organization called
"Egbe Eleja" in which primary fish market societies belong. Also,
there are other primary organizations in which fish sellers are
members, for example at Oyingbo, there is Irepodun Fish Sellers
Association, in Aiyetoro market, there is Omoniyi Fish Sellers
Association, and also in Mushin, thsre is Ifelodun Fish Sellers
Association.
Membrship of sellers in these associations is wide spread in all the
markets. During the investigation, out of 240 fish distributors
interviewd (Table 1), 217 indicated that membership in the associations
was compulsory while 23 indicated that membership was optional.
A breakdown of the indication in all the markets is given in Table 1.
It was however, noted that those that indicated membership to be
optional were young traders and apprentices who had just finished
their apprenticeship.
.Table 1 - Membership in trade associations
Numbers that Indicated
Compulsory Optional
Oyingbo 36 4
Maroko 32 8
Aiyetoro 40
Obanlende 32 8
Mushin 37 3
Agege 40
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Total 217 23
fish to their families five times a week were sellers that are
well established and those not well established only supply two
times per week. The later sets cf sellers were not married and
had less dependants. It was understood that the general pattern
of consumption changes greatly durine festivities.
Table 3 Fish consumption by families of Association members
Weekly
Consumption
7 times
5 times
3 times
2 times
Number of
Source: Field Survey 1982
ECONOMIC FUNCTIONS'OF THE FISH TRADER ASSOCIATIONS
The associations perform different kinds of economic functions to
their members, these include transportation, storage, financing
and market information.
Transportation
Transportation provides the physical link between producer and.
consumer, because of its cost, it has a considerable influence on
marketing. At every stage of distribution process there is some
dependence on transport. In the areas of study, trade associations
do help members directly to transport their supplies. The
associations arrange for trucks to move fish from every depot to
different markets in Lagos State. The volume of fish handled per
trader at any particular batch of supply can be used as the yard-
stick for the volume of trade undertaken by the associations.
As shown in Table 4, 25% of the traders handle between one to three
packages of fish, while 19% of the traders control between 11 and 20
packages and 21% of the fish sellers command between 21 and 30
packages of fish.
Table 4 Volume of trade per batch of supply
Source:- Field Survey 1982
Percenaage of
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Number of Packagos
Handled
Nember of Fish
Traders
Percentage of
Total
1 - 10 88 37
11 - 20 46 19
21 - 30 51 21
31 - 40 34 14
41 - 50 21 9
Total 240 100
Traders total as/A selles
11 4
125 52
84 35
21 9
Investigation revealed that wholesalers handle more volume of fish
than the retailers. This proves why wholesalers need more capital-
-than those in the retail trade. Members show their sati faction
in the work done by the associations, they indicated that the
associations have arranged substantial ameunt of money to purchase
two vehicles to transport their supplies from the depots and
neighbouring markets.
Etaagit
Storage is an important function performed by the trade associations.
The importance uf efficient storage may be better perceived when it
is realised that successful operation of fish distribution depends
on adequate facilities. The fieh seller associations supervise
me rE° storage periodically. The associations usually help members
to purchase store in a market so that they can have room to store
their packages of fish.
Einancing
Financing is an important marketing function without it the
distribution process cannot operate effectively. Fish'sellers need
money to buy fish and as long as they do not sell fish immediately
after purchase, capital becomes tied up in the distributing process.
The associations require members to pay enrolment fees and dues.
These fees and dues form the sources of funds to the associations.
Others include fine impose on members, interest on loans and any
special levy on members. The associations help any member finan-
cially on the occasion of a marriage or funeral ceremony.
Market information
Market information is the collection interpretetion and disser-
mination of a large variety of data for the smooth running of the
marketing system. An efficient marketing system can not operate
in an information vacuum. Adequate information on supply and -
demand conditions are necessasy if fish is to be distributed
efficiently.
In all the markets surveyed, fish sellers associations disseminate
market information to members but the rate of dissemination is not
as extensive as developed countries. In confirmation with Kohls
assertion, it is revealed that the primary purpose of majority of
these_organizations is to gather, evaluate and disseminate
information of value to the membere. During the associations
monthly meetines, considerable part of the information obtained
by each trader from private and public sources are tabled, discussed
and strategy planned. In these meetings, all aspects of the business
feature prominently in tbe discussion held.
THE PERFORMANCES OF TE MARKETS
In this last section te effect of fish seller associations on the
performance of the mar%et is focussed upon. The approach often
adopted in analysing the performance of a marketing system is to
examine some costs prices and profit relatonship. Measuring
efficiency by this approach involves comparing the marketing
system with the requirements of a perfectly competitive markets
which include freedom of enT,Iry and exit from the market, homogenous
commodity, few sellers and buyers from influencing the market and
impersonally rlteimined market prices. These are rigorous criteria,
many of which are cmPirically difficult to apply, but consideration
of a few of them can be useful in providing insight into the
performance of the market.
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In the retailbusiness Capital done not to constitute ay
ULIPortant barrier to elvItry in tha fish trade colAs. The initial
capitol reguireMont le gute. low and credi fie wecured within a,
Short time. The situation with respect t0.the wholesalers indifferent. Capita% reeptirecent gor-entry 41°40 the wholesale is:
generally high. Thelrec Who*eSalers%that hate 30ined the aUSOotations-'-
ancrze in good etanding (ahat is,-,at least paid gnrolmeat fe ee4 can -
secure credit from the wa5ociation4.. However, for flan-members,
capital requirememt conatitute a relativeI7 Off,PrTrti.ve barrier te
entry at the whaftaale level.
A breakdown of tra4e4s by sourcee.lf credit ix mullimor4sed in Table 5<
Fifty-five percea or all traders j;hterviewed eaClred their oredit
through tradeaooleciations, while.36% of the coliera jict their credit
from 1$:wen/Mo. Analysia of te Ota shows that t4,$17 ac! trot00 tu banks for credit. They repo4ed that oven z4T,e7) ban)c& are
waling tO give te m loan, they usrally charge azornitant interest.Retailers indicated that as a reau-St of nen-aVall4tbiltty of easy
credit, they uftan purChese from Oelenal6ts ttli credit and pay back
after sale of the product.
Market Facilities
The inadequacy pf market faci1it4e4 p4rtio4larly market 5tall3 in
Oyingbo, Agege, Mushin and Aiyeter0 is considered an effective
barrimr of entry mdrket gtal,13 a4e rationed Iv tlic "Eghe Eleja"
association in Lagas State. The v!ohle;A if a trader is not a
mwatimer of any of the asseciatione,* is not entitled to get a Stall
in any of the markets studtied. bot,it 'erv difficult for new
entrants touecure fiwilitJas in any aricet.
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Tabl.e 5 - Fish tradero sources of: initiaiczediT.
Sources ,memher.of Percentage of
: traders total traders
PerSOnedi Savings/Relatives 30 13
Cooperative Societiee 24 10
Esuou/Ajo 44 18
Trade Associations 132 55
Commerclai aank
Money Lenders 10 14
Total 240 100
Trade Associations
Apart from those actions mentioned earlier, fish seller associations
have other attributes that contribute to the imperfection of the fish
marketing system. In most cases, a trader cannot establish himself
in any of those markets until he has joined a trade association, paid
the enrolment fees and agreed to abide by its bye-laws and regulations.
As detected during the survey, the procedure for filling* paper work
is time consuming. There was a case of an intending member that
applied for form for enrolment during the survey of this study and
who finally got the form after three months. Six months later, at
the time we were completing the survey, he was notified of his
acceptance into the association.
Price Determination
Prices in all the six markets are arrived at through complicated
process of hangling. It is a process which sometimes require skill
and experience. The situation is further complicated by the fact
that prices are influenced by seller's own assessment of the buyers'
economic and social status (as revealed by the dress and jewelry
put on) and the extent to which the buyer can be classified as
"regular customer".
Fish Sellers Quoted Profit Levels
The use of profit in the fish trade is rather a very sensitive issue
in Nigeria markets and as such many traders were not willing to
discuss it during the survey. However, 28% of fish sellers indicated
their profit levels while 72% indicated that they do not have the
idea about the amount of profit they make in a month. In any case,
they believed that they were not making any loss. Among the sellers
that reported their gains, 50% of those 35% reporting profit indicated
that they normally make between N5 to N20 profit in a month, while the
remaining half normally make between N25 - N45 every month. However,
from observations fish distributors are not doing badly when compared
to other marketers in the study areas.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This paper examined the nature of fish seller associations, functions
performed by them and effect of these associations on the performances
of the market. Most of the traders (86%) were members of the
associations and the functions of the associations were both social
and economic in nature.
Analysis shows that nearly all the initial capital in fish marketing
business comes from trade associatiJns and Esusu/Ajo. Funds are hard
to secure from commercial banks. Many traders have no working capital
to maintain a regular series of outlets, so wholesalers turn to trade
associations to finance their stocks while retailers turn to wholesalers.
They eventually pay back when they sell to customers.
The fish industry is found to be imperfectly competitive mostly
because of the actions oftrade associations. The common procedure
of pricing is by hangling between buyers and sellers. The marketing
system is highly personalized and loyalty exists between wholesalers,
retailers and their customers.
However, for more efficient distribution in the 1980s, it is
recommended that there should be clear statement in the certificate
of registration Of the fish trader associations as to their functions
and limitation of their actions. Efforts should made to educate
members of the associations in the basic principles, organization and
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operation of the associations. Also, the Government and commercial
banks should endeavour to give credit to the fish sellers to enabe
them increaSe their volume of trade and for the smooth running of
the fish marketing system.
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